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САТАЙЙН. times as populous as New Brunswick 
Why should not $5,000 suffice for the 
purpose here ? Jn the United SUtee -

A I
by Catarrhozone. fàOOQ would t>e sufficient. That would

Miss Llzxle Sanford of 863 N. Mâfkét mean уетУ little in thé way of a tax 
street, Chicago, Щ, whites: “I have been a upon the people. Mr. Farris made his 
constant snfterer from catarrh for 12 years «•»* япилА«Лцлд . , v - _and was much bothered by drepp1n*s to the ST?,„ aBBèâr6.nce on the floors of the 
throat and severe headache. I used a great UtttSe last session. Before that he ! : 
number of Caurrh snuffs and powci.it* Could only be found upon the voting 
but received no benefit from them. «Aide list. His speech was for the being worse than treeless. A tr'al Ante of «f two of ün«n« L»6*» ЬеП6^*
Catarrhozone helped me mere than any- V,„ W° „ Queens counting farmers, 
thing else I ever tried, and I wish to say Me63rs- Harris and Carpenter, and by 
». M the best remedy I ever used. It has it they got $100 Additional Indemnity!t et ^byuto1 ntm^K

Catarrhozone, the new medicated a|r tbls v?t?.was *4’E00’ Mr- Hazen,
treatment, la a guaranteed cure for diseases the leader of the opposition, said that 
of the nasal and respiratory passages can»- If he was returned to power he would ed or maintained by microblc life. reduce the executive to three

It cures you while you breathe and can- „т,Л. „ ““v® t0 ™ree. which
not fail to reach the seat of the disease; - would mean a great saving. At the 
It goes wherever air can go. and no matter Jast election. Dr. Stockton, then leader 
how deep-seated the disease may be in the of the opposition, said he would favor 
lungs or bronchial tubes it always sue- a bonus’ for rmrir .,.v°r
cumbs to the use of Catarrhozone. ror P°rk Packing establish-

Slngets and public speakers universally ments- Mr. Emmerson was not go
ose Catarrhozone for the alleviation of sore ™g to be outdone, so he made a similar 
threat and hacking coughs, and It has offer. Nothing has since been heard 
saved tnousanda of precious lives from con- af thA nn_v „ , en neard
Mtoiptlon. What It has done for others It „ . J10 DOr*t Packing business, 
win do for you. Don’t delay longer. Ca- Hetherington favored such 
tarrh Is such a gradual thing—so painless and if elected would vote for it He 
at first, but bo cruelly relentless, that at would, vote to nay but one n,lrô the end of yeas» we awaken to Its honrotia , out one Price for
Catarrh—Consumption—Death. That Is the bridges. (Applause.) He would 
story. Be advised, discard those worthless deavor to leave H with the by-road

most approved treatment, Catarrhozoae. It clI>ai councils to exDend the 
la warranted to cure the most chronic granted for that purpose. 
сг£ея* , V *4,* , claimed thtit the roads were in good

Complete outfit, six weeks’ treatiwnt, $1; condition 
extra bottles of inhalant 50c. At druggists i,,-, .’ . . ,
or by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size for ”“n ™ have a drive over some of ! 
lgc In stamps, from N. C. Poise* & Co., them and undertook to convince Mr.

Parris by the experience that he did 
not know what he was talking about.
(Applause.) Mr. Farris promised the 

1 people wharves. Had they got them ? 
j Where wharves were needed he de

clined to build them, because the 
people resident in those particular lo
calities were opposed to him. Expen
ditures on the roads were promised to 
get votes, hut the money had not come 

The yet. Mr. Parris asked the people to 
forget, that their liberties had been 
torn from them by this government.
(Applause.) He asked them to forget 
that many Of them were deprived of 
the right to vote. (Applaues) If Mr.
Parris were elected there would go 
up a shout of joy from every fenian 

of a company with centre, from every Boer camp, and 
from every place where the influence 

What right of Laurier and Tarte was felt. The 
dominion government having failed in 
their efforts to prevent the sending of 
troops to South Africa, tried to starve 
them to death with the emergency ra
tions sent out. Mr. Farris had done 

The people used to have the right to ; much to demoralize Queens 'county. At
’ the last élection friends of Mr. Parris 

appealed to the people for votes for 
him because he was a Baptist and
then ran open saloons in the county. . > •
Queens county had gained for Itself am This great combination offer is only Open tO Û6W SUbSCrtitoFS ОТ tO

.................  STSbCSSï. »t.S :ïî ™,,aiïSSl»^LWà0 W a" •"“P* “ the rate, and OHS
government : could not get a seat tisewhere. At- c;./' „ < . /’

the time that the THE CO-OPERATIVE - ARMER is a Seur-Muotbly Journal, rx^us- 
oountv it c r3^fnte<? я \h* lvdy devoted to the interests ol the farmers of the Maritime fmvmreb.
The late Mr. Farris called юоп Є«іе die offidal wgau of tbe Farmers’and Dairymen’s Association of New >> 
people to elect Mr. King and they did w*c* > the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, abet the Maritime St-nik • i-. d- 

Then Mr. King introduced Mr. Association.
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IHorton B. Hetherington and |Hon. L. Pt 

Farris in the Field.
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CURES Headache, Constipation and Indigestion. 

Slid H ill Druggists or silt ky Bill, 25c and 60c per botflt
THB ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO. ltd., nONTRBAL.
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Speeches by the Two Candidates, Hon. L J. Tweedie,
'■*:*** "

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., LeadMb bf the Opposition,
v

і
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BETTER BREAD CAN BE BAKED■

Twenty Thousand Dollar White, and J. K. Flemming. M. P. P.,
of Carleton County. WITH A FEW PIECES OF 

WOOD IN A 5jb,1ta?5 SAVE FUELI

rx 28 STYLES AND SIZES.Famous

Model

THERMOMETER shows 
, exact heat of ovbh.
^ FRESH WARM 
jjjL AIR PASSES
Sg^PV. THROUGH OVEN.

-'7ZT?
GAGETOWN, Sept- 25.—At the lar that the bridge Investigation cost

court house today the nominations of the country $6,000. That Was the ee-
Hon. L. P. Farris and Horton B. tlmate, but the expenditure might not
Hetherington were filed with Sheriff amount to that Mr. Farris did not
Reid. The court house was thronged deny • having get $100 additional see-
With people, while many were unable eional indemnity, but tt was in com- «tory
to get standing room inside. After mon with all the members. The clr-
the usual proceedings, came speeches cular said Mr. White was to get
from members of the local govern- $20,000 for consolidating the statutes,
ment, Mr. Hazen, the leader of the The revision of the laws 
opposition, and Mr. Flemming, the op- sary, as no one could tell what they
position member for Carleton county. ' really were at the present vime. They
There were six speakers In all. It was were revised years аго and the cost, 
a great day for the opposition party, then was $18,000. He was not in the ! Kingston, Oat,
The speakers on that side were accor- legislature when It was decided to ___
ded by far the better reception, and make the pauper lunatics a charge j zed watt*,
as they scored point after point on the municipalities, but he thought ' sazi ——r
against the administration, the im- it was a proper move. The Insane
mense crowd cheered and applauded could os Well be kept in the parishes, at Ottawa ana so ax Fredericton.,(Ap- 
till the court house fairly shook. as n the asylum, which was becoming Pkrnse.) At the last election Mr. Em-

a dumping ground for such people. It merson appealed to the people on hte 
was chanted in the circular that $295,- 041 policy. At that time Mr. Farris 

was nominated by R. T. Babbitt, G. 000 went to pets of the government In waa almost able to see the pipes run- 
G. King, John E. Bridges, H. B. Hay, connection with the construction of ning through Queens county.
C. H. Ebbett, J. A. Stewart, Geo. W. bridges. This he denied. The bridges, government did not have an oil pol- 
Coy, T. Boyd, H. A. Estabrook, J. P. he said, were let out at public tender. Icy, but they placed the oil under the 
Belyea, Wm. Scott, James Miller, The government were determined to ! mining law, which deprived the far- 
Henry Johnston, Geo. Fulton, sr., T. keep down the expense of public print- j mers, the owners of the land, from 
P. Burpee, J. W. Dickie, F. L. Corey, inK. The game wardens and fish war- |. participating in the benefits arising 
Isaac F. Fox, G. DeVeber and others. dens were entitled to all they got. With

reference to the cost of school books,
Mr. Farris said the farmers sent their 

Hetherington’s nomination children to school from the time they 
paper were those of James W. Arm- were six yeans old till they reached 
strong, Robt. Wiggins, W. A. Me- the ®ве of thirteen. In the city, child- 
Keagne, J. R. Dunn, Russia William, і ren went to school from the age of 
Albert Vail, Morris Scovil, Wm. Ham- six to 21 years, so that If the province 
ilton, B. S. Babbitt, Wm. McKenzie, supplied the school hooks the farmers 
G. W. Allingham, C. L. Scott, Levi would have to pay for books for the 
Tuck, Wm. McCuoher, Andrew Boyd, children of the rich people.

Mr. Farris contended that the roads revise the voters list, or, rather, the
municipal councils did It for them, 

a remark which brought a broad grin But 'the local government took that 
to the countenance of almost every- right away and insisted upon the pri

vilege of appointing One of the re- 
ivisors. The councils used to expend 
■the bye road .monies through the 
commissioners, but the
now handed over to their own friends > moet ever since 
these monies. In 'Queens county, Mr. late Farris
Farris’ pets got it. Was It proper 
thus to deprive the people of their 
rights? He bad no hesitation in say
ing no. (Applause.) In this election
the government party were attempt- ®la*r and he was elected to the legis- 
ing to deprive the majority of their j lature. Now Mr. Blair called upon the

people to elect Mr. Farris. It was not 
because of his cualificattons that Mr. 
Farris had been taken into the

Mr. 
a bonus, V
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PAMPHLET FREEHON MR. FARRIS

from our local agent or our nearest house it

The McClary Mfg. Co
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ’
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from its discovery and development. 
The whole 'Oil business would pass 
into the hands 
which Mr. Emmerson and Senator 
King were connected, 
had the government to take away 
from the farmers What was under 
their farms. In the dominion we had 
the Drummond County railway steal, 
and in the province .the bridge steal.

AMONG THE NAMES

The Semi-Weekly Sun
■ AND--------»

The do-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

on Mr. 1

Chas. Brooks, Chas. H. Brazon, Hugh 
Quinn, H. W. Scott, A. E. Collins, >v nv ^ 016 county were in good condition, 
F. Brooks, T. Sherman Peters, A. W.
Baird, H. W. Woods,. Robt. Scribner,
H. M. Corbett. John F: Hoben and present. The bridges, he held,were

in first class shape, and again the smile 
At 2 o’clock Sheriff Reid said he appeared. He said he had got more

for the oounty since he had been in

hundreds of others.

had received two nominations, and ,a
poll having been demanded, he would .P1® legislature than Queens ever got 
grant the same.
the various polling places, he ad
journed his court till October '6th, and elect an opposition man. It was 
left the court room. charged against him that an Orange-

John R. Dunn moved that Harry man ,or a Protestant could not get an 
W. Woods of Welsford be chosen to appointment There was oiily 
preside over the meeting. Catholic in this government. The *old

The motion passed and Mr. Woods Е0У?Г?ітеп1;. jn
on taking the chair, returned thanks Latnolms. ^ Although not am orator, Mr. 
far the honor done him. He said the ЬаГГ1/ cla,med to have common sense, 
programme handed to him contained for *”t reason he asked the elec-
the names of six speakers, to that the tors “° return him. (Applause.) 
gathering could depend upon a rich 
treat.

before. He asked the electors if it 
was not better to send him back than

After announcing h is
-• s-

so.
one THE ST. JOHN, SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best news[-Mp».r a M 

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Sa urdays, cu.m 
l“ge pages every issve, containing all the provincial as welt as foreign 
It bas

лі-
It two Roman rights. (Applause.) They were cook- j 

ing the lists. This election .would be ; 
run on lists prepared by R. T. Bab- j 
bitt, the discredited eecretary-treasur- j moment. In 
er of Queens county. In the parish of a trestle 
Johnston nine names were left off.
The right to revise was taken from 
the judge and given to the sheriff, 
who, after calling a court, failed to 
hold it. (Applause.) They were tak
ing the old lists and depriving lib
eral conservatives of the right to vote.

After consulting his watch, Mr.
Hetherington said he regretted to find 
that the hour allotted to him w'as fast 
coming to an end. He could not ad
dress the people as fully as he had de
sired. Mr. Farris was afraid to meet 
him alone and had brought the local 
government uq to help him out. (Ap- 
plause.il The government party had 
the county full of whiskey and gold 
for use in defeating him. One man 
had been offered $25 to stay away from 
the polls. Taking up the school book 
question, Mr. Hetherington said Mr.
Farris was in error when he contend
ed that one text book was sufficient 
for a whole lot of children. There 
were hi the province, according to 
the education reports, 36,000 children 
studying geography. The other figures 
were taken from the same records and 
the expenditure for new hooks men
tioned, in the circular was well within 
the mark. He took up the t ravelling 
expenses of the members of the gov
ernment, which, he said, were too high.
Two prices had been paid by this gov
ernment for steel bridges. This had 
been proved at the inquiry at Freder
icton to the satisfaction of every fair 
minded mu Why had Mr. Emmerson 
got out of the government except that 
it was because he was afraid to face 
another sesssion of the legislature.
His retirement showed guilt. The ag
ricultural policy of the government 
had been of benefit to Mr. Farris’ pets, 
but to no one else in Queens county.
Mr. Farris professed to be a farmer.
He owned a farm but he did not run 
it. Mr. Farris went to Ontario and 
purchased some cattle. But when 
they reached this province it was 
found that they were diseased. What 
a cinch such a commissioner of agri
culture would be for the western far
mers to sell to. (Applause.) Mr. Far
ris did not seem to think that he 
should be opposed. The people had a 
right to pronounce upon the acts of 
the government. The inception of the 
cheese and butter industries was due 
not to the local government, but to 
the efforts of the late liberal conser
vative government at Ottawa. (Ap
plause.) They sent men about in
structing the farmers, and the result 
of the work was apparent on 
every hand. Wheat production had 
Increased because the price of wheat 
had gone up. Mr. Farris was afraid 
of free school books and so was Mr.
White. Would it not be better to ex
pend the $20,000 it was proposed to 
give Mr. White for the furnishing of 
school books ? It was said that new 
school books would be required only 
as the old ones were used up. This

re vs
gov-

whenthe west THK MOST COMPLETE WaR SBkVL £
tsfany paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue mak< -s it uf especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMBMBEB THIS OFFER I і GOOD ONLY ON A<-0VE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash

partly builtwas
a Chinaman was sent out to test it, 
the builders placing very little value 
on the life of a Chinaman. Mr. Farris 
was axrting Chinaman for Mr. Blair. 
Mr. Farris was no farmer. Mr. Heth
erington called upon the people of 
Queens, the sons of the loyalists who 
gave up everything for the sake of 
t"he old flag, to vote for him, not be
cause of what he was, but on prin
ciple. Mr. Farris was a supporter of 
the party which seemed determined 
upon the dismemberment of the em
pire. The speaker referred to the 
speech of W. F. Todd, M. P. P., in 
which he expressed the hope that Can
ada -would become an Independent na
tion, and to the utterances of the 
French papers looking forward to the 
establishment of a French republic on 
the banks of the St. Dawrence. The 
people should condemn such utteran
ces. (Applause.) Mr. Hetherington 
said, depending upon the generosity of 
the people, he appealed to them to 
elect him. He was a poor man, but 
he thanked God that, under the Brit
ish flag, a poor man stood upon the 
same plane as the rich man. A vote 
for him meant a vote for the supre
macy of the party which had used 
every effort for the unity of the em
pire. He trusted that all liberal con
servatives and independent liberate 
would go to the polls and cast their 
ballots for British institutions and 
fair play by voting for the liberal con
servative candidate. (Great applause 
and cheers.)

HORTON B. HETHERINGTON 
was given a very warm reception. In 
opening he referred to the war in 
South Africa, which had raised Can
ada to a higher life. It had resulted 
і9- cementing the British Empire for 
4І1І time.
which were now ours come a willing
ness to make greater sacrifices, 
did not ask the people to support him 
because he could get a few dollars for 
roads and bridges. He solicited their 
support on principles for which 
boys had fought and bled in South 
Africa.

HON L. P. FARRIS

was the first speaker. After explain
ing the changes recently made in the 
personnel of the government, he said 
they had done him the honor to ask 
him to become the commissioner of 
agriculture. He felt that he would not 
be doing his duty if he did not accept 
the office. This was the first time in 
his recollection that Queens had been 
given a portfolio, 
would be able to do more for the 
county if he accepted it. When Mr. 
Labillois was made minister of agri
culture, fault waa found with the gov
ernment for not selecting a farmer. A 
farmer had been chosen this time, so 
that fault could not be found on that 
score. He asked the electors to re-

With the higher enjoyments

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. ВHe

people that if they 
Farris they would be approving of the 
record of the government. That would 
be equal to licensing the government 
to go on increasing the debt He dealt 
with the bridge charges in a masterly 
manner, convincing all who heard him 
that much money had been wasted in 
this way.

The gathering then dispersed, fully 
four hours having been spent in listen
ing to the speakers.

Hetherington’s remarks could not be 
construed into an attack upon any re
ligious body. Yet papers and speakers 
attempted to make it appear so. Mr. 
Hazen said he disclaimed anything of 
the sort. The opposition were in the 
fight on the merits, or rather the de
merits of the local government. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Tweedie boasted that the 
government had been returned to 
power again and again, but he forgot 
to tell the people that they were de
feated at the polls in 1890. In that 
election Mr. Tweedle and his col
leagues were elected to oppose Mr. 
Blair and his government, but Mr. 
Blair gave Mr. Tweedie a portfolio and 
he and his colleagues voted with the 
government instead of opposing them, 
as they were elected to do. In 1899 the 
opposition party polled 47 per cent of 
the votes, which was a good showing. 
Had it not been for the influence of 
the dominion government they would 
have secured a majority. So unpopu
lar had the government become that 
Carleton county at a -by-election elect
ed an opponent to them. Mr. Hether
ington was a capable and competent 
man to represent the people of Queens. 
It Is said he was once a patent medi
cine advertising man. The local gov
ernment made the late Hon. J. І. Fel
lows, a mart who was in that business, 
a member of the legislative council. 
An Ontario constituency recently el
ected the proprietor of a patent medi 
cine establishment to parliament. , Mr. 
Tweedie was a bold man to say that 
he (Hazen )was satisfied with the in
quiry into the bridge charges. Mr. 
Hazen then went fully into this mat
ter, showing that evidence he wished 
to put in was shut out, and everything 
done to burke the inquiry, 
trasted the cost of bridges built in 
New Brunswick with bridges built in 
Nova Scotia, which showed that higher 
prices were paid here. The consolida
tion of the statutes was discussed by 
the leader of the opposition at great 
length. Mr. Blair did not consider it 
necessary in 1896. It was done in or
der to give Mr. Emmerson the office of 
attorney general, from which it was 
easier to slip up to the bench. Mr. 
Tweedie had no right to take credit 
for effecting a loan at a low rate when 
money was easy. Any man could have 
done that. Mr. Hazen discussed the 
increase in the debt and in closing 
called upon the electors to strengthen 
hte hands by returning Mr. Hethering
ton.

voted for Mr.
ourHe felt that he

(Applause.) When the hour 
came for Canada to prefer the services 
of her sons, there went up from the 
government at Ottawa a cry of hesi- 

ilt was urged by 
the dominion government that Canada 
could not send troops to Africa. But 

, . , . ^ . . they went on account of the tumult
turn nim to the legislature, where he which went up from the people. (Ap- 
promised to do all in his power for piause.) The government had to give 
them. Mr. LabiUois did much in the - in. They dare not refuse .to do as it 
department for the benefit of the far- was only too clear the people deglred 
mers. It was to be regretted that the done. There were men in this world 
people of Queens county had not determined upon the breaking up of 
taken advantage of the bonuses to the British Empire, 
cheese and butter factories. He pro

bation and 'halting.

DIED OF STARVATION.

Thirty Indians in the Keewatin District 
Meet a Terrible Death-In Ireland they 

were Nationalists, in South Africa, 
mised, if elected, to strain the law for , Boons: in Canada, the Tarte-Laurier 
the benefit of his constituents. He party, whose candidate had just ad- 
trusted that he would be able to make dressed .the people of Queens. (Ap- 
a record for himself and his county, piause.) When the government of the 
Mr. Farris then went into statistics people held back. What was the con- 
to show what a great Increase there duct of the people ? They showed their 
had been in recent years in the pro- loyalty to the crown and forced the 
Auction of butter and cheese. An government to the wall, compelling 
importation of stock had been made, them to send the first contingent to 
from which much good had resulted. South Africa.
The policy of the government was to conduct of that government that he 
induce agricultural societies to aban- wished to protest. Mr. Farris said he 
don shows and to expend their money had no feelings as to race or creed, 
in the purchase of live stock. Shows Who was it in the last election that 
did not bear as good fruit ae the im- went about Queens oounty branding 
portation of stock did. The govern- him (Hetherington) a C P. R. ? 
mentis wheat policy was referred tb. (Laughter.) Who was it that asked 
Queens county had not done much in the people for votes for Mr. Farris on 
the wheat raising line, and he would the ground that he was a Baptist and 
not advise the farmers there to go in a subscriber to the Grand Ligne mis- 
for that General farming was bet- sion ? La Patrie had charged him 
ter. The province could produce as (Hetherington) with all sorts of things, 
good wheat as any country, and by That paper declared that Orange 
producing our'own wheat we would lodges were nothing more than tory 
keep a large amount of money in New committees. It called him an Orange 
Brunswick. The government had sent fanatic. He held no position in the 
circulars broadcast advertising the liberal conservative party then. Three 
province and good settlers have thus local government officials were induced 
been obtained. Mr. Hickman, who to swear that he had at a public meet- 
was sent to England, had induced a ing made certain statements which he 
gentleman there to purchase a farm never uttered. A fourth official re
al Sussex for $8,000. At this fused to make a similar affidavit and 
Place this gentleman proposed to es- A® had since lost his job. He (Heth- 
tablish a training farm. An exhibit erlngton) got no less than eight men 
of grasses, apples, etc., had been sent who were at the meeting to swear that 
to the Paris exposition and a gold me- he had never given utterance to the 
dal secured by them. This could not statements referred to. They were re
but attract attention to the province. Putable men, some of them liberals. 
>'r. Farris then held up a circular ' Mr. Hetherington read the affidavit 
" -ich he said had been distributed signed by these gentlemen, and the 
broadcast through the county for the crowd cheered as he proceeded to de- 
Purpose, as he took It, of injuring him. Clare that the charges made against 
This circular alleged that the people him were absolutely false. He ad- 
w»uld be called upon to pay $74,000 for mitted that he was an Orangeman, 
new school books. This was not a but he held no office in the order. Mr. 
fact, it was assumed In the circular Farris was an Orangeman, so they 
that each child would have to have a said, where the order was strong. He 
tsxt book of its own. Such was never denied that Mrs. Carmichael resign- 
the case, in a faiplly of five or six ed a post office, as stated by Mr. Far- 

geography was sufficient, so that ris. He was in a position to prove 
there would be no such expense. The this by reputable people. The local 
Government felt that the children government ran things In about the 
■'hould have up to date school books, same way as was done In South Af- 
uence the introduction of these books, rica. The monies obtained from the 
rMW°Uld be a cheaper series than the people out there were used for the 

’ ' one- It was charged in. this circu- benefit of the high officials. It was so

WINNIPEG, Sept. 25,— Rev. G. F. 
Stevens, Methodist missionary at Ox
ford House, in a letter dated ‘ Oxford 
House, Sept. 10 last, makes the follow
ing horrible announcement : “During 
the late winter and early spring of 
this year between twenty and thirty 
Indians of Saulteaux tribe, residing 
near Sandy Lake and trading into 
the Island Lake, Hudson Bay Co. 
post, died of starvation. Rabbits and 
deer have failed these people and al
though they eat even the bark of 
trees, etc., yet they are not ’always 
able to sustain life during long win
ters.”

Oxford House is in the district of 
Keewatin and is situated about half 
way between Norway and York Fac
tory.

It was against the PREMIER TWEEDIE

was the next speaker. He said the 
local government had nothing to do 
with many of the matters mentioned 
by the preceding speaker. All Can
adians were loyal. He regretted that 
the religious question had been raised. 
The history of the local government 
was that from time to time cries had 
been raised against them. But when 
the elections came round the people 
returned the government to power. 
The government, he maintained, was 
an honest government. The charges 
made against them had never been 
proven. They had been able .to effect 
loans on better terms than any other 
province. The bridge charges had en
tirely failed, and Mr. Hazen seemed 
satisfied with the enquiry. Mr. Hazen 
did not prove what he wanted to.

A voice—“The committee shut him 
off.”

Mr. Tweedie made a rather full 
statement with regard to the evidence 
given and drew certain deductions 
tiierefrom. The debt of the province 
had increased, but that was chiefly 
because of the railway grants, and the 
old government were largely respon
sible for them. He felt that Mr. Far
ris would be elected.

A report came from Edmohton 
day that a very heavy snow 
occurred there last night.

to-
storm 

Snow had 
fallen all nig*ht and in fcihe morning 
the report states, in many places the 
snow is seven feet deep. This is above 
the railway line on the Edmonton 
tion. The Indications 
cold wave is coming east.

He con-

sec- 
are that the

TOO MUCH SAIL.

A somewhat cantankerous old far
mer, who lived in a small village in 
Shropshire, took to hhnaelt a young 
wife. After the union, however, the 
parties did not seem to agree as well 
as might have been expected.

Ctoe day after an altercation, in 
which the wife had the worst of it, 
the vicar of the parish, happening to 
meet the old man, rebuked him for 
his harshness, reminding him that the 
wife was “the weaker vessel.”

"Well, sir,” was the dogged rejoin
der, “if she be the weaker vessel she 
didn’t ought ter carry so much sail.” 
—Spare Moments.

CAUSE AND EFFECT.

J. D. HAZEN, M. P. P„

was loudly cheered. He said he took 
it from the reception accorded him 
that the liberal party was strong in 
Queens county and that he personally 
had a large number of friends present. 
He regretted the premier had thought 
it necessary to make capital out of the 
remarks of Mr. Hetherington. 
speaker did not believe in bringing re
ligion into a political fight. Mr. Twee
die endeavored to make capital against 
Mr. Hetherington on that line.

HON. A. S. WHITEwas not true. Mr. Hetherington here 
read a letter from the board of, educa
tion office to a teacher stating that the 
new bodes would be introduced at the 
end of this year. Free school books 
would mean a step to the frequent 
changes in the same. Let the govern
ment have the books printed and give 
them to the parents at cost price. It 
cost Quebec $25,000 a year to introduce 
this frefe system.

said he had decided to retire from the 
government long before there was any 
talk of revising the statutes, and it 
was not sure that he would do that 
work.

one

1J. K. FLEMMING, M. P. p.,

for Carleton, made one of the best i looking rather rusty, 
speeches of the lot. He held the I Wagg—Yes; he’s taking Iron to build 
closest attention of the targe gather- ! up, and he got caught out In the rain 
Ing for over half an hour. He told the ! the other day —Philadelphia Record.

The Wigg—I met Bjones today. He’s

Quebec was five Mr.
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